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Abstract 
According to the peak noise caused by the delay of the anti noise source, analysis of the periodic signal and non-
periodic random signals of different frequencies and different signal superimposed analog delay the case after the 
noise reduction effect and generated peak noise, and peak generated by delay noise process, proposed a kind of fuzzy 
control inhibit active noise control resulting from the peak signal suppression strategy, simulation of fuzzy control of 
noise reduction and the effect of peak.  
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1. Anti-noise source control delay problem 
The basic process of active noise control[1] : using microphone to extract information on the existing 
noise x(n), by "real time" analysis to build the anti-sound signal y(n), then the speaker (anti-noise source) 
"real time" playing the anti-acoustic signal. Anti-noise acoustic signal and the existing noise generated 
destructive interference, error sensors collect error signal e(n) after destructive interference ,then "real 
time" feedback and "real time" processing, so repeated cycle, therefore the region’s noise will be reduced 
[2] [3], shown in Figure 1. Existing noise energy may be absorbed by anti-noise source, or may be 
transferred to other areas[4]. This research focus on the "real time" problem, if not real-time, it will truly 
bring about issues affecting silencing effect. 
2. Spike noise simulation 
Active noise control requires anti-noise signal with amplitude equal to the original noise signal 
completely but opposite phase, after "real time" analysis, produce anti-sound signal, then use speaker  
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(anti-noise source) "real time" broadcasting anti-sound signal.  
2.1 The original noise signal is periodic signal 
Simulation waveforms as follows: the figure is the original noise curve with circles, with a star curve is 
anti-noise signal, equal in magnitude but phase reverse, straight line is the original noise signal 
superimposed anti-noise signal with no delay ,with fork curve is the original noise signal superimposed 
anti-noise signal with a delay. 
Characteristic of periodic signal is much strong, noise reduction and simulation delay time has a great 
relationship. Two sinusoidal signals of equal amplitude but phase contrast superimposed on analog delay 
may get the following conclusions: 
As to Figure 2.2, whether periodic signals produce spike noise or not is relevant to periodic signals’ 
amplitude and phase variation, the noise amplitude change faster and phase stagger greater, as well as the 
greater change of the spike noise in amplitude, the spike noise has its period.  
2.2 The original non-periodic low-frequency random noise signal 
Select the 20-500Hz low-frequency random noise signals, make the original noise and anti-noise signal 
superimposed in Matlab Simulink simulation software , using a random signal generator generates 
random signals, the signal is set to 20-500Hz frequency range, through sign-reversing and proportion 
amplifier compared to the original noise, generating anti-noise signal, through the Variable Transport 
Delay , achieving the anti-noise analog delay. The simulation diagram below in figure3. Superimposed 
signal 1 is the anti-noise signal after analog delay noise signal superimposed with the original signal. 
Superimposed signal 2 is the original noise signal superimposed with the anti-noise signal with no delay.
 
 
Fig.1 Single channel active noise control       Fig.2 Resistance to noise delay 1/2 cycles of       Fig 2.2 Peak noise amplitude  and  
schemes                                                                                                                                  the original noise amplitude phase variatio 
Change the frequency of low-frequency random noise signal and analog delay time in the Figure 3, 
obtained the simulation waveform simulation as follows: five-pointed star figure is the original noise 
curve, the curve with a circle is anti-noise with amplitude equal to the original but reverse phase, with a 
fork curve is the original noise signal superimposed anti-noise signal with no delay. 
Figure 4 shows various frequencies of non-periodic random noise sources by low-frequency signal 
after analog delay simulation waveforms, as simulation analysis as we know: 
 
Fig.3Resistance to noise simulation                     Fig.4aThe original signal, the inverted                   Fig.4b20-500Hz random noise 
delay principle diagram                                        signal and superposition signal                                waveform after delay simulation 
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(1)As Figure a shows, when anti-noise signal without delay, all of the original noise signal can be 
eliminated, this is the ideal situation of active noise control as well as the desired noise reduction effect, 
the two equal amplitude signals but completely opposite phase, after superimposition ,the noise signal 
amplitude is 0, the noise completely is eliminated. This result shows that in the "real time" conditions, the 
active noise control can completely offset the original noise, noise reduction effect is perfect. 
(2)The reduction of non-periodic random low-frequency noise signal is independent of frequency, 
whether 20Hz or 500Hz frequency noise will decline at the part region, some areas even appear greater 
amplitude of the noise signal, and some areas will have spike noise. As we can see from the figure, the 
peak noise amplitude is the average amplitude of the original noise 3-4 times. Three elements of sound 
loudness, pitch and timbre (means sound) determines the physical properties of sound, tone is 
pronunciation of the sound level and is relevant with the vibration frequency, timbre is the sound of the 
unique occurrence of the waveform with the pronunciation of the body, the loudness of sound is the voice 
of the body with the pronunciation is directly related to the occurrence of the acoustic wave amplitude. 
Peak amplitude of the noise in the figure is the average amplitude of the original noise 3-4 times, then the 
peak loudness of the noise peak noise sound is 3-4 times as the original noise. 
(3)Through simulation waveforms, it is easy to see that frequency noise reduction effect depends on 
how speed phase changes, the noise reduction effect of phase slow change will not emerge spike-wave, 
the faster phase changes, noise spikes will appear sooner and the greater amplitude . 
3. Spike noise suppression 
Taking into low-frequency random noise signal processing account, the primary microphone reference 
input signal and error microphone output signal will change work status and output parameters at any 
time, the useful signals needing to pass and random noise signal’s transfer functions are difficult to 
determine and change with time[5]. This paper adopt fuzzy control suppress the anti-noise caused by the 
delay of spike noise. Control process shown in Figure 5. The original noise signal is S1, S2 is anti-noise 
signal control by active noise, S3 is the anti-noise signal controlled by fuzzy control, S4 is the error signal 
overlapped by interference. x(n) is a point signal through the primary sensor after collecting the original 
noise signal, y(n) is a certain point signal of x(n) after the ANC’s processing, with x(n) corresponding to 
the point of the signal. 
Fuzzy control select the two input variables k and e, k equals the original noise signal S1 and the ANC 
issued a delay of anti-noise signal S2, so the ratio k=S1(n)/S2(n), special circumstances S2(n)=0 is 
discussed separately; e means their amplitude deviation is e=|S1(n)|-|S2(n) |. Select the output variable is 
the change of anti-noise signal ΔS2. After fuzzy control, S3(n)=S2(n)+ΔS2(n), so that S3 and S1 phase 
contrast, destructive interference will not cause spike noise. The most adverse circumstances when 
S2(n)=0, you cannot use k and e to process, then so define ΔS2(n)=0, then S3(n)=0 
             
Fig.5 Fuzzy control inhibit peak noise schemes                                                Fig.6 Inhibit peak noise simulation waveform figure 
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Tab.1 Fuzzy control table assignment 
m -3 -2 -1 -1/2 -1/3 0 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 
-3 -2 -5/3 -4/3 -7/6 -10/9 -1 -8/9 -5/6 -2/3 -1/3 0 
-2 -2/5 -2 -3/2 -5/4 -7/6 -1 -5/6 -3/4 -1/2 0 1/2 
-1 -4 -3 -2 -3/2 -4/3 -1 -2/3 -1/2 0 1 2 
-1/2 -7 -5 -3 -2 -3/5 -1 -1/3 0 1 3 5 
-1/3 -10 -7 -4 -5/2 -2 -1 0 1/2 2 5 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1/3 8 5 2 1/2 0 -1 -2 -5/2 -4 -7 -10 
1/2 5 3 1 0 -1/3 -1 -5/3 -2 -3 -5 -7 
1 2 1 0 -1/2 -2/3 -1 -4/3 -3/2 -2 -3 -4 
2 1/2 0 -1/2 -3/4 -5/6 -1 -7/6 -5/4 -3/2 -2 -5/2 
3 0 -1/3 -2/3 -5/6 -8/9 -1 -10/9 -7/6 -4/3 -5/3 -2 
Basic fuzzy rules: 
(1) If S2(n)=0, then ΔS2(n)=0. 
(2) If k<0, S1(n) and S2(n) are reverse phase, then ΔS2 (n) = 0. 
(3) If k = 0, that is S1(n) is 0, then ΔS2(n) =-S2(n). 
(4) If k> 0, e=0, that the phase are same and amplitude are equal, then ΔS2(n)=-S2(n). 
(5) If k>0, e<0, the phase are same but the S1(n)’s amplitude is smaller, make S2(n) inverted and 
narrow its value by k times, then ΔS2(n)= -(1 + k)S2(n). 
(6)If k>0, e>0, the same phase and S1(n) has a larger amplitude, make S2(n) inverted and expand its 
value by k times, then ΔS2 (n)=- (k +1)S2(n) 
The more complex sound field characteristic, the more anti-noise source, the more the error 
microphones, and the more rule number accordingly, which make the control system more complex. 
Provide the S1(n) and S2(n)’s amplitude as 3, fuzzy rule-making by the assignment table as shown in 
Table 1.  
4. Simulation and proving of fuzzy control on suppressing spike noise effect 
Assuming the signal is:  
S1=2sin40*3.14t +1.5sin100*3.14t+3cos200*3.14t+2.5cos600*3.14t+2sin1000*3.14t.  
Follow the above method of fuzzy control, as simulated by the Matlab programming results in Figure 6, 
the peak noise suppression effect is obvious. Take another low-frequency random noise signal freely 
using the same method to simulate can also achieve the same effect to the peak noise. 
Figure a is signal S1 of random low-frequency noise, Figure b is the amplitude equal to original noise 
signal but the opposite phase signal through the simulated delay signal S2, Figure c is the original noise 
signal S1 and the simulated signal with delay are superimposed, which is active noise control noise 
reduction graph, figure d is the peak noise after suppress processing, then obtained the signal S3, which is 
used by fuzzy control methods to suppress the spike noise effect figure. As we can see clearly from 
Figure c, compared to the original noise signal, superimposed  signals are mostly reduced on amplitude , 
illustrating that the active noise cancellation has better noise reduction effect. From figure C to figure d, 
we can see the effect more obvious. After spike noise suppression by fuzzy control, the suppression effect 
is very obvious. Peak noise is no longer obvious, noise’s amplitude diminished sharply. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper aim at analysing anti-noise source’s lag issues, given a preliminary summary to active noise 
control technology research and application and analysis of the periodic noise signal reduction effect of 
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different analog delay, simulation analysis of non-periodic low-frequency random noise signals with 
different frequencies and analog delay reduction effect of will cause problems, proving shows that anti-
noise source delay will bring the peak noise, given a fuzzy control method by comparing the amplitude 
and phase to reduce the peak noise, we proved that this method can effectively suppress noise spikes. 
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